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Female green swordtails, Xiphophorus helleri, possess a preference for the multicomponent male sword.
Previous work suggests that this female preference is a result of a pre-existing receiver bias favouring a
sword and has contributed to sword evolution via intersexual selection. We use video presentations to
investigate how females respond to components of this composite trait. Complete swords in this species
have at least four individual components. Based on female response to video stimuli depicting males with
intact swords and males in which sword components were digitally manipulated, it appears that males
possessing complete swords elicit the strongest female response. Additionally, we found that females
prefer stimuli with black sword coloration to those lacking black coloration. The results suggest that
multiple components of the sword stimulate females, and that these components operate in conjunction
to make the sword structure more attractive to females.


Although the investigation of components of composite male acoustic signals is common (Andersson
1994), female responses to composite visual signals have
not been as well studied (but see Zuk et al. 1992; Petrie &
Halliday 1994; Endler & Houde 1995). Instead, the
study of female preferences based on traits in the visual
modality has tended to centre on either visual traits
combined with traits recognized by other sensory
modalities (Marler 1965; Wickler 1978; Burley 1981;
Rowe & Guilford 1996; Marchetti 1998; Kilner et al.
1999), or multiple visual traits (Zuk et al 1990a, b; Brooks
& Caithness 1995; Omland 1996; Brooks & Couldridge
1999). This paucity of studies on how individual components of composite male traits affect female mating
responses may be partially explained by the difficulty of
manipulating the components of composite visual traits
relative to acoustic composite traits.
An alternative to using live subjects to investigate
visual signals is the use of video stimuli. Recent innovations in video technology allow precise control of stimuli;
by digitally manipulating video clips, individual components of complex traits can be altered, while holding
all other biologically significant attributes constant.
Videos have been used with a number of animals to
investigate receiver responses, including spiders (Clark &
Uetz 1992), fish (McKinnon 1995; Balshine-Earn & Lotem
1998; Rosenthal & Evans 1998; Goncalves et al. 2000),
birds (Evans & Marler 1990; Adret 1997), frogs (Roster
et al. 1995), lizards (Macedonia & Stamps 1994) and
primates (Plimpton et al. 1981). Before using video

Intersexual selection explains the presence of mating
preferences and preferred traits (Darwin 1871). Factors
influencing the evolution of female preferences for
elaborate male traits have been the focus of numerous
theoretical and empirical studies (Andersson 1994 for
review). Preferred male traits can be quite complex,
requiring synthesis by female sensory and cognitive processes. Such synthesis may involve input from multiple
male traits that are recognized by more than one female
sensory modality (multimodal male traits), or synthesis of
input for multiple male traits recognized by a single
sensory modality (unimodal male traits). Unimodal
processing involves either synthesis of input from
multiple components of a composite male trait (e.g.
cricket calls, peacock trains and swordtail swords), or,
synthesis of input from multiple male traits in a particular
sensory modality (e.g. combs, eyes and tails in junglefowl: Zuk 1990a, b; orange coloration in guppies: Houde
1987; black spots in guppies: Endler 1983; caudal fin size
in guppies: Bischoff et al. 1985). To evaluate whether
different components of a composite trait contribute to
male signals important to mate choice, the preference
function for the multicomponent trait can be compared
to the strength of the female preference to different
subsets of the trait.
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stimuli, however, it should be substantiated that the
study animal responds to video and live stimuli similarly
(see Fleishman et al. 1998 for review). One organism in
which the effectiveness of using video stimuli has been
demonstrated is the green swordtail, Xiphophorus helleri.
Using digitally altered video, the strength of female
response to variation in male sword length was measured;
the results for both video (Trainor & Basolo 2000) and
live presentations indicate that the strength of the sword
preference increases with sword length.
Male green swordtails have composite swords that consist of at least four components involving ventral caudal
fin rays 1 through 13: (1) a lower black stripe extending
along the ventral margin of the caudal fin from the
proximal insertion to the distal tip of rays 1–10, (2) an
upper black stripe extending from the proximal insertion
to the distal tip of rays 12–13, (3) a single or bilayer of
orange/yellow or green between the two black stripes
(rays 10–12), and (4) elongation of ventral caudal fin rays
10–12. Thus, the sword is a tri- or quadchromatic array
extending from the insertion of 12 ventral caudal rays
to their distal tip. Evidence for the swordtail X. alvarezi
indicates a genetic basis for one sword component; internal coloration is an autosomal trait (Kallman & Bao
1987).
A preference for a composite male trait such as the
sword may be specific for the complete trait per se, or,
females may have preferences based on variation in individual components. A preference favouring sworded
males has been found in female green swordtails and
phylogenetic evidence suggests that this preference arose
prior to the appearance of swords in Xiphophorus (Basolo
1995b). This pre-existing response bias could result from
a single sensory or cognitive bias for that trait per se, or it
may result from the synthesis of multiple biases, each
contributing to the sword bias. Here, we investigate the
relative importance of sword components to females
using digital video technology to determine how the
different components interact to affect female response.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Green swordtails are freshwater, live-bearing fish in the
subfamily Poeciliinae (Parenti & Rauchenberger 1989).
Test subjects were first- or second-generation offspring
of female swordtails collected by permission from the
Ministry of Fishes from Savannah Stream, Western
Highway Mileage Marker 28, Belize. We tested virgin
females when they reached sexual maturation. Three
ad libitum daily feedings included live brine shrimp,
liver paste and fish flakes. Broad-spectrum lighting was
provided on a 16:8 h light:dark cycle.

of male courtship behaviour, including backward swim,
lateral presentation and sigmoid flex behaviour, as well
as normal swimming behaviour, to a Macintosh 7600
PowerMac equipped with a Targa 2000 videoboard using
Adobe Premiere. We separated the clips into sequences of
frames, edited using Adobe Photoshop, and assembled
them into a courtship loop using Macromedia Director to
produce a Master video of a swimming, courting male;
this will be referred to as the normal sword stimulus.
Although a number of different sword component combinations could have been tested, we chose to hold length
constant, and to manipulate coloration components for
this study. Using Photoshop, we digitally manipulated
each frame of the normal sword stimulus to produce five
additional video stimuli: (1) a sword lacking the upper
black stripe; (2) a sword lacking the lower black stripe; (3)
a sword lacking black stripes; (4) a sword lacking black
stripes and internal yellow coloration; and (5) an entirely
black sword. We made the first three stimuli by replacing
normal black coloration with caudal fin coloration. We
made the fourth stimulus by replacing normal black and
yellow coloration with caudal fin coloration. We made
the fifth stimulus by replacing all yellow internal coloration with black coloration. We chose stimuli (1), (2) and
(5) because our video system allowed the black coloration
to be detected by female test subjects, thus colour components were altered, yet sword length was not. In
addition, stimulus (5) allowed us to compare the effect of
natural sword coloration contrast (e.g. dark–light–dark of
the normal sword) to a sword with no contrast. We chose
stimulus (4) because if female swordtail vision in the
yellow spectrum was accurately measured with our video
system, we could test the effect of this colour component
alone, holding length constant. We chose stimulus (3)
because this manipulation removed all black coloration
from the sword, while not altering sword length. We
deliberately did not create a stimulus in which the black
stripe components remained, but the internal coloration
was replaced with caudal fin coloration. Female response
to this manipulation would be difficult to interpret
because both the caudal fin coloration and internal
coloration are relatively light coloured. Nonhuman
animals may perceive manipulations of colour in video
images differently from humans (Fleishman et al. 1998).
It is therefore not known whether female swordtails are
able to perceive the internal yellow coloration in its true
form on the colour monitor developed for human vision
that we used. We constructed a seventh video stimulus of
a swimming female. For this video, we videotaped a
female swimming alone in the Plexiglas tank and used
clips to construct a swimming loop that mimicked the
movement (minus courtship behaviours) in the male
video stimuli. We transferred all video stimuli to S-video
cassette tapes for use in preference tests.

Preparation of Video Stimuli
Measuring Female Response with Video Playback
We created a video loop of a courting male X. helleri
with an average sword length for the population. We
placed the male into a Plexiglas tank with a female and
videotaped courtship behaviour. We then imported clips

Our protocol for video presentations has been
described in detail elsewhere (Trainor & Basolo 2000),
therefore only a brief description is given here. To prime
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females prior to testing, we placed each female in a glass
tank with a live male for 10 min, separated from the male
by a clear divider. Following priming, we transferred each
female to a glass test tank with a monitor placed adjacent
to each of the two sides. For each trial, we played one of
the six male stimuli on one monitor, and played the
female stimulus on the other monitor. We used the
swimming female video as a control so that schooling
behaviour did not confound the data for female preference for male stimuli (Basolo 1995b). It is unlikely that
the video stimuli were perceived by the test females as
flickering because the flicker fusion frequency of the
monitors was 60 Hz, while the maximum critical fusion
frequency of green swordtails is 43 Hz (Crozier & Wolf
1939). Following a 10-min acclimation period, we started
the two videotapes. We initiated data recording when the
test female had entered all three sections. Female
response was defined as the time females spent within
three body lengths of the video male and orienting
towards the video male, and, was recorded for two
10-min observation periods. Between the two periods, we
switched the video stimuli to the opposite sides. The two
10-min periods together constituted a single test and the
sum time females spent within three body lengths orienting towards males during each test was used as the
measure of preference for each video stimulus. We conducted tests between 0800 and 1800 hours and held the
time of day constant for each female. We tested each test
subject with each of the six test stimuli in random order,
with each presentation occurring on successive days. We
eliminated three out of the 23 females due to side bias
because they remained in the left or the right tank section
for more than 960 s (80%) during a test. All tests were
observed from outside the test chamber via a remote
monitor.
We examined the residuals from the raw data to verify
the assumptions for parametric tests (Sokal & Rohlf
1981). We square-root transformed female response to
male stimuli data to homogenize variance among treatments (Hartley’s Fmax(1,18) =3.4, P>0.05). Female response
to the female video stimulus did not violate any of the
assumptions of parametric tests. We first analysed transformed female response to male stimuli using a withinsubjects analysis of variance (ANOVA) testing for order of
presentation, and this was found to be nonsignificant
(F5,18 =1.58, P=0.17). We then analysed female response
to male stimuli in a second within-subjects ANOVA
testing for differences among sword stimuli. We used
post hoc Tukey tests to separate means between sword
stimulus treatments.
We estimated the effects of sword components by using
female response to the different male video stimuli. To
determine the effect of the lower stripe on female
response, we subtracted each female’s response to the
stimulus lacking the lower stripe from her response to the
normal stimulus. To determine the effect of the upper
stripe, we subtracted each female’s response to the stimulus lacking an upper stripe from her response to the
normal stimulus. To determine the effect of the internal
yellow coloration, we subtracted each female’s response
to the stimulus lacking black stripes and internal yellow

coloration from her response to the stimulus lacking
black stripes. We used the stimulus lacking both black
stripes and internal yellow coloration to determine a
baseline female response attributable to all male traits
other than the coloured components of the sword (e.g.
elongation sword component, courtship behaviour, male
morphology, etc). We summed the average of the effects
of the lower stripe, upper stripe, internal yellow coloration, and all other male traits to estimate the response
to a male with a normal sword. We compared this sum to
the actual female response to the normal sword with a
paired t test. A difference between this sum and the
response to the complete sword would indicate that the
effects of sword components on female response were not
additive. Results are given as XSE.

RESULTS
There was significant variation in female responses to the
six video stimuli (F5,90 =17.48, P<0.0001). Tukey tests
revealed three different sword stimulus groupings (Fig. 1).
Female response to the normal sword was significantly
greater than to the stimulus lacking the lower stripe
(P<0.05), the stimulus that was completely black
(P<0.01), the stimulus lacking the upper stripe (P<0.01),
the stimulus lacking both black stripes (P<0.01), and
the stimulus lacking black stripes and internal
yellow coloration (P<0.01). Female response to the
stimulus lacking the lower black stripe was significantly
greater than to the stimulus lacking both black stripes
(P<0.05) and the stimulus lacking both black stripes and
internal yellow coloration (P<0.01) stimuli. Female
response to the completely black stimulus was significantly greater than to the stimulus lacking both black
stripes (P<0.05) and the stimulus lacking black stripes and
internal yellow coloration (P<0.01). Female response to
the stimulus lacking the upper black stripe was significantly greater than to the stimulus lacking both stripes
(P<0.05) and the stimulus lacking black stripes and
internal yellow coloration (P<0.05). Female response
to the stimulus lacking both black stripes and the stimulus lacking black stripes and internal yellow coloration
were not significantly different from one another. The
sum of female response to the coloured components of
the sword and the stimulus lacking the black stripes and
the internal yellow coloration component stimulus was
not significantly different from the actual response to the
normal sword video stimulus (paired t test: t18 =0.11,
P=0.90).
Female response averaged across all six male stimuli
was significantly greater than female response to the
swimming female stimulus averaged across all six presentations (paired t test: t18 =17.1, P<0.001). In addition,
female response to both the stimulus lacking both black
stripes and the stimulus lacking black stripes and internal
yellow coloration was significantly greater than female
response to the swimming female stimulus (paired t test:
t18 =2.1, P<0.0001; t18 =2.1, P<0.0001). Female response
to the female stimulus did not differ across sword video
treatments (F5,90 =0.94, P=0.46).
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Figure 1. Female response to the six male video stimuli. Bars with the same colour pattern were not significantly different. : the results for
the normal sword stimulus. : the results for the three stimuli that lacked one sword component, either the lower stripe, yellow internal
coloration, or the upper stripe. : the results for the stimuli lacking black coloration, either the stimulus that was coloured yellow or the
stimulus that was coloured to match caudal fin.

DISCUSSION
The results from these video presentations suggest that
the complete sword is most attractive to females.
Although female response was strongest to the complete
sword, females did respond differently to male stimuli
when sword components were manipulated. The four
male stimuli with black sword coloration were the same
apparent length as a complete sword, yet females preferred the male stimuli with a complete sword to the
other three. This result suggests that a preference for
overall length cannot explain the female preference for
sword length in green swordtails, as previously suggested
(Basolo 1990b; Rosenthal & Evans 1998). Despite the
black stripe response, increasing the amount of black did
not necessarily affect female response; the response of
females to the solid black stimulus did not differ from the
response to a single stripe, while the stimulus with two
black stripes separated by yellow elicited the strongest
female response. Lythgoe (1979) proposed that animals
have mechanisms to ‘detect edges formed between areas
of different colour’; thus the internal yellow coloration
layered between the black stripes could enhance response
to the sword due to increased stimulation of female
horizontal edge detectors. Although females did not discriminate between the three different stimuli with a black
component, these three stimuli were preferred over both
the stimulus lacking black and the stimulus lacking black
and yellow internal coloration. Females showed the
lowest response to the two stimuli lacking black coloration, but they did not discriminate between the stimulus
lacking black and the stimulus lacking both black and
yellow. The results, however, do not necessarily indicate

that yellow internal coloration is not important to mate
choice. It could be that the internal coloration component is important in terms of enhancing female
response only when it is contrasted against black. Or, it
could be that females did not perceive a difference
between the two stimuli. One drawback of video playback
is that colours displayed by monitors designed for human
colour vision may be perceived differently by other
organisms. Because of this, it is unclear whether female
swordtails perceived the internal yellow coloration in its
true form. If not, females could possess a response specific
for an internal yellow component that our methodology
precluded from detection. Despite this potential problem, however, it is clear that females prefer swords in
which the black stripes are contrasted against a lighter
coloration to stimuli lacking black coloration.
Individual components of composite traits may affect
female response in an iterative (redundant) manner, in an
antagonistic manner, or they may act synergistically in
either an additive or multiplicative manner. Based on the
results, it appears that sword components have independent effects on the sword preference, thus components
do not appear to be iterative. If the preference for a sword
is the result of a simple additive effect, we would expect
that the summed preferences for the components would
not differ from the preference for the composite sword.
The sum of the estimated effects of the upper stripe, lower
stripe, internal yellow coloration, and other male traits
(morphological and behavioural) influencing female
response was not significantly different from female
response to the normal male stimulus with the composite
sword. These results suggest that the multiple components of the sword operate in conjunction to make the
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sword structure more attractive to females in an additive
manner.
Female response was greatest to the four stimuli with
black sword coloration. Preferences for black melanic
pigmentation have been found in other poeciliids. In
some populations of guppies (Poecilia reticulata), females
prefer males with a greater number of black spots (Endler
& Houde 1995) and the removal of black reduces the
attractiveness of males to females (Brooks & Caithness
1995). A preference for a lower caudal black stripe occurs
in southern platyfish, X. maculatus (Basolo 1995a).
Although Rosenthal & Evans (1998) concluded that
female preference for black stripes was relatively weak in
X. helleri, sword length was a confounding factor on
female response to stripes in this study. In the present
study, elongation is held constant, revealing a female
preference for both the upper and lower black stripes.
Preference for black coloration in males is not universal in
poeciliids; female mosquitofish, Gambusia affinis, discriminate against males with black mottled coloration
(Taylor et al. 1996). For X. helleri, however, black coloration appears to contribute to the preference for sworded
males, and a sword with two black stripes elicited the
strongest female response.
Numerous hypotheses have been proposed for the evolution of mating preferences (e.g. Fisherian selection:
Fisher 1958; Lande 1981; direct benefits: Trivers 1972;
good genes: Williams 1966; Hamilton & Zuk 1982; correlated effects: Darwin 1871; Lande & Arnold 1985; and
pre-existing biases: Barlow 1977; West-Eberhard 1984;
Basolo 1990b). In considering the evolution of single
versus multiple male traits via female preferences,
researchers have suggested that multiple signals can
evolve under stable conditions via Fisherian selection
(Pomiankowski & Iwasa 1993; Moller & Pomiankowski
1993), while good genes mechanisms should lead to the
evolution of preferences for single male traits (Moller &
Pomiankowski 1993). Schluter & Price (1993) suggest that
preferences should evolve for individual male traits that
honestly indicate male quality and that are easier to
detect; quality indictors could evolve via either direct
benefits or good genes mechanisms, while traits improving delectability result from direct benefits mechanisms.
Multiple male traits may also arise in populations in
which females have different preferences (Schluter &
Price 1993; Iwasa & Pomiankowski 1995), however, a
second possibility is that individual females could possess
multiple preferences. Based on female swordtail responses
to sword components, it is possible that there are
multiple sensory or cognitive biases contributing to the
female sword response, and thus that different inputs are
synthesized to produce the female preference favouring
the sword. In terms of sword evolution, the pre-existing
bias model for the evolution of a female bias favouring a
sword has been experimentally supported (Basolo
1990a, b; Haines & Gould 1994; Basolo 1995b). Whether
other mechanisms work in conjunction with the female
bias for swords is yet to be tested. But regardless of which
mechanism(s) contributed to the evolution of the preference favouring a composite sword in green swordtails, it
is clear that sword components presently act jointly to

achieve an effect on female response that each individually does not produce.
The results from these experiments provide new insight
concerning the nature of female responses to multicomponent traits. While numerous studies have shown
that females prefer some trait variants over others, few
have examined the conformation of a mating preference
for a composite male trait. Although a trilayer array
consisting of two black stripes contrasted against a lighter
colour was found to be the most stimulatory to X. helleri
females, some subset combinations were more stimulatory than others. These results provide greater knowledge
concerning the preference favouring the sword, yet many
questions remain to be answered. Future examination of
female preference for components of the sword both
within swordtails as well as in other poeciliid fish may
provide clues to aid in determining whether the sword
preference actually results from several biases rather than
one, and, should lead to a better understanding of the
mechanisms underlying the evolution of the female
preference favouring a sword.
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